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`We understand you tore the little tag off your mattress:

See "Si : Bill of frights" p .11
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March PNL mailing party : Bill and Kaye Billingham ,
Sally Brults, Leaha Dixon, Doug Igelsrud, Barb Kobritz ,

Will Lap p, Debbie Pillsbury, Brian and Steve Speer ,
Sue Strunk, Ginger Wilkinso n
April PNL Production: Leslie Bliss, Sally Brulg, Dik
Cool, Nancy Ditch, Adrienne Gerson, Lisa Johns, Barb
Kobritz, John Maddaus, Barb Mecker, Chris Murray,
Bob Russell, Sue Strunk, Nancy Travers, Glenn Witkin

Graphic from cpf/Louisiana Worker . We were inspired
by Modern Times (Johnson City, N .Y.), and used a
copy furnished by the Guardian .

The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is published monthly by the Syracuse Peace
Council. Movement groups are encouraged to reprint ; please give credit .
Nonmovement or . profit organizations please apply. The PNL is a member o f
the Alternative Press Syndicate . Manuscripts are welcome. Subscriptions :
$S or more per year; free or donation to prisoners & low income people;
jnstitution s-$10/year.

Contact persons for SPC projects & committees are listed below . If you have

questions or can help call the person listed . (*)Denotes associated projects —that is

groups which do not primarily consider themselves SPC comms . but work with SPC.
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responded to the special SPC
SPC mailing you receive d

last week, we hope you will do so now . There are several things you
can do: (1) return the B-1 leaflet and we'll forward it to your Represen -
tative along with others from your area ; (2) read over the Annual Report SYRACUSE NY.and let us know which projects you would like to work on in 1976 ; (3) look

	

!
over the Front Room bookstore catalog, then send in your order or come

13203and visit the store in person; and (4) send us a contribution for as much
as you can afford -- continuing our work depends on you !

2 PNL 4/76
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If You Haven't Already . . .
924 BURNET AVE .

315) 472 - 5478



Our 40th Celebration -
Nearly 100 people -- from toddlers to members o f

many years standing -- gathered to celebrate the
Peace Council's 40th year . The chance to greet
old friends; the Front Room bookstore in miniature ;
and colorful displays all marked this very pleas -
ant evening. The food deserves special note : a
true feast it was -- cauliflower soup, chicke n
Alexander, intriguing vegetable dishes, a dessert
of fruit & coriander sauce -- totally prepared by a
very hard-working committee .

Adelaide Webster, one of SPC's founders, de -
lighted all with a brief history of the organization .
Her description of the early years was a revelatio n
to many of us . This glance at our roots, the sense
of endurance and the commitment of the many before
us, certainly encourages and inspires.

c
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For almost as many years as SPC has been here ,
Marj Swann has been an antiwar activist, a paci-
fist, a feminist . She described what to her ar e
the intrinsic elements of nonviolent society . To
bring visions into concrete terms, she presente d
current examples of people's using nonviolen t
strategies very effectively : the Philadelphia Life
Center communities' system of nonviolent defens e
against street crime in their neighborhoods ; and
the Peacemakers' powerful direct action agains t
IRS 'abuse this past year. Clearly Marj speak s
with the strength and conviction that comes fro m
many years of struggle -- and undoubtedly anguish -
to resolve the questions and conflicts that bese t
us all .

And finally, the 19th annual Peace Award wa s
given to all those who have served SPC as staff
people, and was presented to the present staff o f
Dik Cool, John Maddaus and Chris Murray . The
big problem now is to decide -- nonviolently and in
the true spirit of a working collective -- who get s
to keep the beautifully hand-le,iered parchment
award???

They ' re saying nic e
things about u s
We were delighted to read the following review
of the PEACE NEWSLETTER in the Feb . '76 issue
of the Wilson Library journal (a professiona l
journal for librarians), and we thought we' d
share our pleasure with our readers .

Syracuse, with a population of about 200,000,
supports one of the oldest regional peace publi '
cations in the United States. Peace Newsletter,
because of the quality of its writing as well a s
its age, is of more than local interest . The con-
cerns of the Syracuse Peace Council, which
produces Peace Newsletter, are international
but emphasize local involvement . One recent
series on the reconstruction of Vietnam has in-
cluded accounts of Vietnamese dinners and in-
terviews with anti-Thieu Vietnamese refugees .
Other areas covered in the publication includ e
Micronesia, the Middle East, Philippines, and
South Africa . Billed as "central N .Y.'s antiwar/
social justice paper," Peace Newsletter details
a wide range of domestic activities, not all of
which are traditionally associated with peace.
Among these are Attica Brothers Offense/De-
fense Committee. Martin Sostre, United Farm
Workers, and war tax resistance. Two regular
columns are "Legislative Report" (recent in-
stallments have covered amnesty and the B- I
bomber) and "Revolutionary Thoughts, 200
years after King George" (a Bicentennial proj-
ect of Peace Newsletter) . Recommended for all
New York libraries, and research and large pub-
lic libraries elsewhere that are interested in th e
peace movement.

As one of the oldest peace and social justice
publications in the country, we modestly admit
to being unique--but it's nice other people
think so too. If you're not already a regula r
subscriber to the PNL, maybe you should be .

We know and you know that it's possible to pick
up the PEACE NEWSLETTER at over 80 outlets in
the area . Since our job is education, we don' t
intend to stop this practice . We don't publish
the PNL to make money, but we do rely o n
people who value our paper supporting it . So ,
RIP OFF this coupon and subscribe ($5 or more/
yr., unless you can't afford it), or just send in
a contribution if you don't like mailing lists.
The people, not uncle sam, support the PNL.

name	

address	

city	 state	 zip	 1

Mail to : SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCI L
924 Burnet Avenue
Syracuse, N.Y. 13203
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Letters
RELEVANT MONUMENT S

Editor, Syracuse "Peace Newsletter "
During the past few months, I hav e

noted with considerable frequenc y
radio announcements concerning a
contest 'known as "What is an Ameri-
can?" . Perhaps you are familiar wit h
this matter and therefore would know
that this contest is for high schoo l
students; the grand prize is to be
awarded later this year for the bes t
essay.

Because of age, it is impossible
for me to enter the above mentione d
contest, but in any event the adver-
tisements concerning it stimulated
my thinking in other ways . As this
nation nears its 200th birthday, I'm
wondering if the following sugges-
tion is in order in view of the fac t
that "Kapital" is considered to be o f
such utmost importance . It appears
to me that because this subject is
so important, we should so honor it .
Would I be considered "unAmerican "
(or subversive) to suggest that some -
where in this country we erect a
monument to Karl Marx? After all,
the British have honored this man an d
for quite some time a monument to
him has existed in London . In orde r
to implement the above suggestion,
it would seem that the best way to
do it would be to erect 2 monuments
side by side . Therefore one statue
could be erected as a monument to
money which is obviously so import -
ant in this country; but the other one
to be erected would honor Karl Marx ,
who in his own way wrote sc con-
vincingly on the subject of "Kapital" .

A site for this proposed dual monu-
ment would of course be open to de-
bate . However, I believe that New
York City would be an excellen t
choice for the type of commemeratio n
suggested.

	

Yours very truly,
Thomas W. Smit h

THE NEED TOCHALLENG E

Dear Friends (Ladies and Gentlemen) :
Did I make the mistake and cal l

Ford's request $212 billion or did you
ladies and gentlemen copy it wron g
from my letter? it most certainly
should have been $112 billion. If
the readers paid any attention to th e
figures at all, they would have quick-
ly noted that 212 is not 30% of 295 as

my letter further explains . As a mat-
ter of fact it happens to be 36% of th e
total money in circulation (not th e
gross national product) . If I made
the mistake please accept my humbl e
pardon; I'll try not to next time . I
sincerely hope the reading public
were sufficiently interested in the
subject to have noted and written in
about it, for the figures have been in
the newspapers all over .

If the general public would onl y
give a little thought to the fundament-
als of economics they would be quic k
to realize and see through the lies th e
military-industrial complex pedal ou t
to the people and make them believe
it . All wars are promoted by lyin g
leaders and would-be leaders . The
gullible people on both sides hav e
nothing to do with the instigation o f
any war . Those facts are easily
proved.

One example in 1932 in Germany,
local elections showed up the fac t
that the Nazi were losing votes and
the Communist Party were gaining .
Hitler knew something had to be done ,
or he would pass on as a fly-by-night
up-start. So he set fire to the Reich-
tag and loudly blamed it all on th e
communist party leaders . The secre t
was well kept until the Nurember g
trials (after Hitler was dead) . If the
German people had only asked them -
selves what possible gain would ac-
crue to the communist leaders to se t
fire to the Reichtag, they would hav e
immediately seen through the whol e
lie, but they did not ; because after
the fire the Nazi vote went up an d
the Communist vote down and from
then on most all were 100% for Hit-
ler, except von Hindenburg and wha t
could he do?

The American people are just a s
gullible as were the Germans in the
early thirties . I think you can prove
that by noting how many people note d
the mistake in Ford's figures quoted .

Yours truly,
John U. Morris

Dear John ,
We are all guilty -- the "$212" wa s

your typo, but somewhere during th e
process of typing, layout & pasteup ,
we should certainly have caught it.
Otherwise, only one reader has com-
mented to us on the error. -PNL Stafft

CIVILIAN WAR RESISTER S

Dear Sen.' Javits ,
I am writing to you with regard to

Jane Kennedy, 5p years old, a devou t
Catholic and a registered nurse who

has held a number of responsibl e
professional positions in teaching
and research .

Jane Kennedy is currently a prison-
er in the Federal Penitentiary for
Women in Alderson, West Virginia .
Her crime was resistance to the U S
war in Indochina, a war that mos t
Americans now agree was unwise,
unjust and immoral. Specifically, i n
the Fall of 1969, she participated in
2 non-violent actions resulting i n
the destruction of draft files and o f
magnetic tapes and cards relating to
research and marketing of nerv e
gases, napalm and defoliants . Her
actions involved'no threat to human
life, but i1 fact were motivated by a
concern fol. the human lives that were
being destroyed daily in Indochina .

Jane hpsspent 14 months in priso n
for the anti-chemical warfare action ,
and is now completeing the first yea r
of a three year sentence for the draft
board action . She becomes elligible
for parole next month . There is no
reason for her to remain in prison .
She is an asset to our society, not a
liability. Her moral standards, decen-
cy and integrity are far higher than
those of the people .who planned and
carried out the Indbchina war and who
have paid no price for their immora l
actions .

But the issue is broader than tha t
of Jane's parole . Even if paroled, she
(and thousands like her) will remai n
a convicted felon, subject to a life -
time of legal and economic penalties .

Your proposed legislation to extend
the clemency program provides no
relief for Jane Kennedy or others lik e
her. Nor do any of the other so-calle d
amnesty bills now before Congress .
This is a serious omission. Most
Americans now agree that US inter-
vention in Indochina was wrong . Why
then must the US government go on
punishing those who believed thi s
years ago and had the courage to act
on that belief? Why don't you recoil-
nize the failure of the clemenc y
program, withdraw your bill to con-
tinue that program, and instead
support universal and unconditiona l
amnesty?

	

• —
Yours in Peace ,
John Maddaus

3
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The Story Behind SPC' s
1976 Calendar

Each year we say "let's try to get the calenda r
done early this year, maybe during the summer
even! " But for 5 years it's been hard to generat e
calendar enthusiasm during the warm months (be -
sides, we work better under time pressures! ) Thus ,
in September 1975 the newly assembled calendar
committee--Sally Brule', Margaret Cahalan, Di k
Cool, Ingrid Fischman, and Adrienne Gerson--met
for the first time .

We decided on the theme fairly quickly. It wa s
tempting to do one related to the bicentennial but
we all felt it was the best opportunity we would
ever have to do it on the successful conclusion o f
a long struggle--the Viet Nam war . Resistance to
this war had preoccupied many of our lives for ove r
10 years .

With this choice made we moved to format, the
most prodigious part of the whole job . After hour s
of discussion we reached some decisions . We
would try to represent, in a roughly chronologica l
fashion, the different kinds of resistance and th e
different constituencies engaged in it in both Vie t
Nam and the U.S . We would emphasize the paral-
lel and supportive natures of the struggles ; and,
without diminishing the paramount importance of th e
struggle of the Viet Namese, we would focus on the
resistance of people in the U .S. We also felt a
sense of celebration over the cessation of war.

There followed an intensive period of locating
materials, researching, typing, designing, laying
out and pasting up. Since there were so many cal-
endar pages needed the SPC Press got into the act 1

by printing up 27 calendars just for lay-out pur-
poses !

Then began the trips to Ithaca (Lucy Atkin wh o
drives between Ithaca & Syracuse frequently wa s
very helpful here) to discuss, deliver and pick up
from Glad Day Press, which has beautifully printe d
4 of the 5 SPC calendars.

Next came the collating, punching & binding done
with Glad Day's loaned equipment and the Brule' s
loaned basement . Many good people helped with
this stage . Finally the calendars were ready for
Judy Steiner. Almost singlehandedly (Dik & Han s
Steiner assisted) she got out promotion mailings ,
individual & bulk orders and store copies .

We hope the calendar will bring some revenue t o

SPC. Above all we feel the educational and emo-
tional success of the calendar made the huge job

worthwhile . We hope you agree .
P .S. Do you have any suggestions for the 197 7

topic? (Before September! )

Dik Cool

	 APRIL	 MAY	 JUNE

Viet Nam :
The People's Resistanc e
The Syracuse Peace Council 1976 Wall Calenda r

A Decade of Successful Viet Names e
and American Struggle in Retrospec t

	 JULY	 I	 AUGUST	 SEPTEMBER

Calendar features : Chronological history of the
war ; beautiful art & poetry ; over 150 dates t o
remember ; 11"x17",spiral bound ; 5 colors on 70 #
cream stock ; 2 weeks per page .

OCTOBER	 I	 NOVEMBERI	 DECEMBE R

I am fresh out of ideas on how to promote th e
fantastic SPC 1976 Wall Calendar - "Viet Nam :
The People's Resistance" . To date we have
sold about 1, 150 but we still have 275 left, whic h
we are offering to you at a bargain rate . The
original rate of $3.25 has been slashed to $2 .25
by mail and $1 .75 at the Front Room Book Store.

This Wall Calendar still has 9 viable months i n
it (and the art work in the first four months alon e
is worth the $2 .25.) The calendar also contains
an excellent History of the Viet Nam War fro m
1941 to 1975 . Over 150 memorable dates hav e
also been recorded.

The overwhelming response to the calendar,
local, out of state and abroad has resulted in
its being accepted as one of the best chronicle s
available on the Viet Nam War .

Why not celebrate spring with a gift to yourself
(and maybe a couple to friends) of the SPC Wall
Calendar?

I really don't want to do another promo next
month for this so I bed you to buy them !

Sally Brule '
frustrated member of the Calendar Committee

PNL Promo Dep't .

If our peopl e
fight
one trib e
atatime,
all will b e
killed.
They can
cut

Doff
our

fingers
on.e by one ,
but if
we join together
we will
make
a powerful fist.
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April 1976

SPC
MONDAY
POTLUCKS

Meal at 6 :30 P.M.
Program at 7:30 P.M.

Bring food to share--bread, casserole,
fruit, beverage, cookies or whatever .
Place-settings provided .

Everyone Welcome! !

819 Madison St.
Grace Church--Corner University Ave .

Oppression & Repression of Psychiatry
Members of the Syracuse area Mental Patients Liberation Project (MPLP) will discuss what it's like to be
institutionalized . The current goals, philosophy and past activities of MPLP will be coveredr . Also Bob
Kemp will discuss how mental patients are among the first to be made scapegoats for social ills--
especially in time of crisis such as war--in countries everywhere, including the U .S. Ways in whic h
people can help !'APLP's work will conclude the discussion .

12 World Hunger : No Act of Go d
A special "Food Day" program focusing on hunger in the "never-to-be-developed" countries ; the role of

M

	

U.S. multinationals in causing this hunger and the inadequacy of the usually-proposed solutions fo r
q Third World people--U .S. aid, population control, etc . The Philippines will be taken as a concrete
N example of how political forces create poverty and hunger . Slide show and discussion.

12 19 The Forging of An Engineer's Conscienc e

26 Active Nonviolence Can Be Successful !
At this Potluck, a slide showentitled "Active Nonviolence : A Possible Alternative to Violence in Resolvin g
Conflicts, " will be shown and discussed . The slide show, put together by Larry Cara of Peacemakers ,
focuses on examples of successful nonviolent action in history and illustrates how much we have romanti-
cized violence and relied on wars to solve our problems . This slide show has stimulated discussions in
(and about) quite varied settings, such as, church groups, schools, and state hospitals, and will b e
available for use in Syracuse for two weeks following the Potluck. Come see this slide show yourself and
then take it on to another audience .

Bob Alridge, a former Lockheed missiles engineer, who "resigned from the arms race, " will disprove bot h
S

	

the time-worn and this year's arguments that nourish the military machine and thwart peace conversion .
He will also be sharing his perceptions of the military industrial complex (based on his 16-yr . involvement)
and the many forces acting on him that led to his resignation . As well as writing and lecturing on the arms
race, Bob is presently working with the Mid-Peninsula Conversion Project to explore alternatives to
building weapons fora living.
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An Interview with Sophie Quinn-lodg e
The Viet Nam war did not come close to ending when the U .S .

signed-the Paris Peace Accords on January 27, 1973 . The U.S .
either ignored or covertly violated the Accords .

The 29 year war did finally end April 30,1975, when Genera l
Big Minh surrendered to the Provisional Revolutionary Govern-
ment (PRG) and the North Viet Namese army .

Sophie Quinn-Judge acted as the Saigon representative for th e
American Friends Service Committee (AFSC) from 1973-75 . She
spent much of her time at AFSC's Quang Ngai Rehabilitation
Center.

	

_
Sophie was in the unique position of speaking Viet Namese and

being in southern Viet Nam before, during and after the end of the
war . She and her husband. Paul, spent 3 months under th e
Revolutionary Government (RG) returning to the U .S . July 28,1975
to talk about the new Viet Nam . She left because "we were no
longer needed; our main Job had been to counter corruption an d
there was no more corruption at Quang Ngal . "

Dik Cool interviewed Sophie near the end of her stay in CNY.

Sophie speaking at the SPC Monday Potluck on March 8 . Photo
by Mima Cataldo.

Dik Cool is a member of the Peace Council's Indochina Comm .
and the SPC staff collective . He worked for many years to end

the Viet Nam war .

DIK: What were your major impressions from 197 3
until, say February of 1975?

Sophie :

	

In a word hopeless. Depressing.
Boredom in the U.S. Pointless violence . World
opinion seemed indifferent to the plight of the Viet
Namese . In Quang Ngai the ARVN (the U .S./Sai-
gon army) was shooting civilians. Soldiers feare d
and dreaded the draft and the war. The moral de -
gradation was very frightening ; it was especiall y
hard for traditional Viet Namese . Prostitutes were

~II .S . ENO VIETNAM TRW' I C ARGO
~IIONOR RECONSTRUCTION LEOC I
+RECOCRI E VIET NAM EROS K

	

IICU E
•NIESQI UNCONOIfIONAI AMNESTY

Sophie busy in upstate New York
Sophie's hectic schedule :

Monday March 8
* WCNY TV 1/2 hour taping for Extension 2 4
* LeMoyne talk before about 100 student s
* WYRD radio 1/2 hour live talk sho w
* Syracuse U. talk before about 30 students
* SPC Monday Potluck, about 65 people
* Herald-Journal interview
Tuesda y
* WHEN TV attends press conferenc e
* WNYSTV "
* WSYR TV it

	

. .

* WCNY FM radio taping for Viewpoint
* St. Lawrence U. speaking engagement; WSLU

radio interview
Wednesday
* Live TV show in Rochester at 7 :30 am
* press conference & 2 public meetings in Roch -

ester coordinated by Peace & Justice Ed . Center
Thursday
* WHEN TV 1/2 hour taping for Dialogue
* WAER radio interview with Elana Salzma n
* Peace Newsletter interview
* Syracuse area Viet Namese meet with Sophi e
* Colgate U. speaking engagement sponsored by

Colgate Community for Peace & Freedo m
Friday

* Albany- 2 public meetings sponsored by Wom-
en's International League for Peace & Freedom

Part of the monies raised from Sophie's visit will
be sent to Friendshipment--the coalition coordin-
ating "people-to-people" aid to Viet Nam . Individ-
ual sponsors were Len Bjorkman, Jesse Burkhead ,
Jo Anne Cocciole and Ruth Mueller .

Sophie's visit was coordinated by SPC's Indo -
china Committee . The Front Room bookstore pro -
vided literature at all of her appearances .

8 PNL 4/76



everywhere . One doctor now using acupuncture
for treatment of rampant drug addiction was refuse d
permission under Thieu . There were stories of fam-
ilies in Saigon committing suicide because of star-
vation. Relatively speaking though, everyone i n
Saigon was safer than the rural peasants . ARVN
constantly bombed and shelled the rural areas .

DIK: What about the end of the war period fro m
February through the beginning of May?

Sophie :

	

As late as the beginning of April there
was an aura of resignation and expectation but b y
mid-April fear began to develop . Next came hyster-
ia generated primarily by the Saigon press, the U .
S . Embassy and U .S. service agencies . There
were middle class people with money leaving b y
buying visas even in March but this was not wide-
spread. Then came the retreat from the highland s
in late March . In Da Nang the ARVN looted and
pillaged before the city was occupied by the revo-
lutionary army. This didn't happen in Saigon. I
think the Buddhists and the PRG Saigon underground
were the key reasons .

DIK: How would you characterize the revolutionary
soldiers, their attitudes towards the people o f
Saigon and vice versa ?

Sophie :

	

The change of control was amazing .
The People's Liberation Armed Forces (PLAF) sold -

"The Pentago n
in Onondaga Co. "

All the fascinating and fiendish ways the U .S .
military and its close allies permeate your daily
lives right here in our very own Onondaga Co . In
short all the information you've been afraid to
spend the time compiling for fear it would be to o
mind-boggling and depressing .

24 pages of research, charts, analysis, photos,
opinion and a little humor; and some options and
directions out of the mess .

A compendium on local militarism .
Where it is .
Why it is .
What it's doing.
What we can try to do about it .

Bulk copies will be available at the rate of :
5-24 copies 7C each ; over 24 at 5 each.

Since we are not carrying commercial advertising
in this supplement we're seeking 25--that's 25--
individual SPC/PNL supporters who will contribut e
$10 each . Will you?! Call Chris at 472-7923 .

Special May PEACE NEWSLETTER Supplement 10C

iers seemed to have had a lot of training as to ho w
to relate to the people . They were embarassed by
westernized Viet Namese women in short skirts an d
acted like "country boys" on seeing the overly lav-
ish homes and surroundings . They were correct and
polite, well-behaved, almost old fashioned ; there
was no rape, no taking from people . Ironically ,
they were taken advantage of because they were so
gentle ("hien") . The Bo doi ("foot soldiers") wer e
sold broken watches at high prices and their bicy-
cles were stolen . Killings of unarmed PLAF sold -
iers did occur. The RG was amazingly lenient a -
bout this trying, I guess, not to over react .

DIK: You've mentioned in your Indochina Chronicle
article (available from the Fron Room for 50) that
apathy and cynicism and fear about government ar e

(continued on p. 10 )
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Viet Nam :
The Challenge of Peace

This is the title of a new 35 minute slideshow prepared b y
Sophie Quinn-Judge . The show, focusing on post-liberatio n
Viet Nam, should be available for rental from SPC by late April .
It's an exciting new resource that should greatly aid ongoin g
"lessons of Viet Nam" work .

The INDOCHINA RESOURCE CENTER i s
"one of the best propaganda and pressure

organizations the world has ever seen . "

- Graham Martin 1/21/16
THE FRONT ROOM BOOKSTORE HUMBLY
ANNOUNCES THESE INDOCHINA RESOURC E
CENTER TITLES IN STOCK:

1. Tradition & Revolution in Viet Nam . Nguyen
Khac Vien . An excellent study by one of
Viet Nam's foremost scholars. $2.65.

2. The Politics of Food : Starvation & Agricultura l
Revolution in Cambodia . Gareth Porter & G.C.
Hildebrand . Carefully documented analysis of
Cambodia's urban evacuation ; 1975, $3.

3. Eyewitness to Revolution . Articles by several
Americans, including Sophie & Paul Quinn-
Judge, about the end of the war period and -°
immediately following; 50 .

the Front Room
Syracuse Peace Council Bookstor e
924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse N .Y.13203

	

' 472-547 8

Write or call for our new catalog . Mail orders please add 15 %
for tax & postage . Hours ; Weekdays 10-6 ; Wed.10-8 ; Sat.10-2 .

alr



(continued from p. 9 )

severe problems for the RG . Why is this and how is
the RG attempting to deal with it ?

Sophie :

	

It's kind of a state of mind instille d
in Saigon's people by so many years of war, repres-
sion and corruption . Thieu's system of spies cre-
ated a hopeless feeling ., Now the government is the
people . Participation is important . At a meeting we
attended in a Catholic area RG workers asked "thac
mac"--what are your anxieties? People were dumb-
founded. I asked some of these workers how the y
could overcome this . They said they would try to
prove that the RG is willing to listen and change
things. And time . People were seeing changes o n
only a personal level . "The corrupt police chie f
owes me 500 piastres" said one man evidently hop-
ing that the changes meant he would get his mone y
back. The workers were trying to get the people

,thinking about and understanding their oppression .

DIK: My sense is that many Americans have quite
a hard time believing the positive things about the
PRG and its successer, the RG, that you saw . This
is, I think, because of the incredible "communists -
are-evil-incarnate" propaganda we receive in thi s
country from age 1. What do you say to people who
express such disbelief?

Sophie :

	

I'm not trying to debunk the myths ,
I'm only talking about what I saw. If you see com-
munism as a tool of the nationalist struggle you ca r
begin to understand these things . I know it's hard
for many Americans to think that independence ,
freedom, social justice and unification are goals of
a communist movement and even harder, I guess,
to accept that these goals bear a lot of resemblanc e
to the U.S. struggle for independence . But it's
true. We have been so brainwashed that we can' t
look at Viet Nam without what you could call "pink -
tinted" glasses . And it's a shame because ther e
are a lot of good things to examine .

DIK: What are your feelings about Ford, Kissinger
and Congress linking the MIA's to normalizing re-
lations with Viet Nam and reconstruction aid ?

Sophie : It's hypocritical. The Viet Names e
have no reasons to not look for MIA's other tha n
that they're preoccupied with their farming . The
Viet Namese can't bend overbackwards, devotin g
a lot of their limited resources to this . They have .
a devastated country to heal. If the U.S. would
honor its pledge of reconstruction aid the Viet Nam -
ese would be more able and willing to search for
MIAs. Anyone who makes a lot of the MIA questio n
doesn't realize how insensitive they're being b y
ignoring the magnitude of suffering in Viet Nam .

The beautiful 10-color
poster at right is only
our newest . We have
lots more on the phases
of our common struggle .
Attractive & inexpensive
gifts . Come and see '
HOURS : 10-6 weekdays ,
10-8 Wed ., 10-2 Sat .
Write or call for a
complete publications
list .

the Front Room
Syracuse Peace Council Bookstore
924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse N.Y.13203

	

472-547 8

$2.00
WE WILL REBUILD OUR COUNTRY TE N
TIMES MORE BEAUTIFUL .
10-color 1T ' , 22" pester celebrating the
victories of the Indochinese peoples includes
the sbew quote from Ho Chi Minh.

Photo by Lynn Mosher

The SPC staff vacancy was filled on March 1 -
when Lisa Johns officially joined the staf f
collective. Lisa (shown here working a shift
at the food coop) had been helping out with
the literature committee and the Front Roo m
prior to joining SPC fulltime . She also work-
ed as a printers apprentice for two years, be -
fore being laid off in January . She will be
working on developing a new program for
SPC focused on economic and workplace issues .
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"There are those who say that law and order are just code
words for repression and bigotry . This is dangerous non-
sense. Law and order are code words for goodness and de-
cency . . . the only wa sy to attack crime in America is th e
way crime attacks our people -- without pity. "

Statement by Richard Nixon, introducing original draft of
March 14, 197 3

"I do not talk about law and order . . .I turn to the constitu -
tional guarantee of domestic tranquility. . .

Statement by Gerald Ford, endorsing the consolidated S-1,
June 19, 197 5

Mr. Nixon's contribution to "goodness and decen-
cy" was the S-1 bill, clearly designed to enhanc e
his political powers as president . And Mr. Ford
sees the passage of S-1 as a guarantee of domes -
tic tranquility. For whom? He's right, if one de -
fines domestic tranquility as the state of a citi-
zenry forced to silence .

Senate Bill 1 (the Criminal Justice Reform Act of
1975), a formalized attempt to perpetuate govern-
ment secrecy and to stifle all forms of protest
(see "Legislative Report", PNL Oct . '75 and PNL
Jan. '76), is now undergoing markup by the Senate
Judiciary Committee . The popular opposition to
S-1 has repeatedly warned that S-1 cannot b e
"cleaned-up" ; . that it would take at least 2, 60 0
amendments to S-1 to restore the civil liberties
the bill would deny the American people ; that S-1
must be gutted . They have repeatedly warne d
that there would be incredible pressure on Senator s
to pass a "law and order" bill in this election year,
and that to this end, some token amendments woul d
be made to make it palatable enough to obtain lib-
eral Senate support. That is exactly what has bee n
happening with S-1.

Consider these recent machinations of some o f
the members of the Judiciary Committee . In Feb-
ruary, Sens . Mansfield and Scott suggested a 2 -
part package of compromises to Sens . McClellan,
Hruska, Hart and Kennedy (in their words -- th e
"principals involved") .

Part 1 calls for the introduction of a new bill with
a new number. S-1 "now serves as a battle cry fo r
both the right and the left who oppose its most ob -

jectionable features . To change its number woul d
help to diminish the focus on that number whic h
has become a source of pain and controversy" .
Changing the number would deaden the polarizing
issues raised by the mention of S-1.

Part 2 deletes a specified 13 provisions from S- 1
and recommends that this (S-1 minus the 13 provi-
sions) gets the new number. The deleted provision s
are among the most controversial in the bill : the
defenses -- entrapment, insanity and "Erlichmann",
the death penalty, wiretapping, obscenity, and th e
Official Secrets Act (Ellsberg/Pentagon Papers sec-
tions), but by no means include either all the as-
pects causing "controversy", or more seriously, al l
the repressive provisions, some of which are very
obscure and hidden within the complexities of thi s
753-page monstrosity.

There are two main areas that really have not been
touched by the Mansfield-Scott package : the harsh,
vindictive sentencing provisions, and the sections
relating to freedom of demonstration . These latter
sections come directly out of the experiences of th e
antiwar and civil rights struggles of the 1960's an d
would criminalize almost any demonstration or ac-
tion similar to them today .

It is important to note the significance of the M- S
package, no matter what happens to the substance
of it . It is a clear indication that the leadership o f
the Senate will work in whatever ways are neces-
sary to see S-1 passed in the Senate this year . The
Justice Dept. continues to be a strong supporter
and behind-the-scenes lobby for its passage .
There is still no meaningful Senate opposition . No
Senate liberal seems strong enough to stand up an d
characterize the M-S proposal as the sham it is .

Pressure must be kept up on the members of the
committee. The strongest support against the bil l
(in the Committee) is still apt to come from Sens .
Abourezk, Tunney, and Bayh, but all of them nee d
positive reinforcement from people. and groups al l
over the country before they will buck their leader-
ship and the Justice Dept . It's equally important
to pressure Javits , who is likely to buy an amend-
ed bill . Write today and be sure to send a copy t o
the newspapers . (News media is likely to withdraw
their opposition now that it seems that most of the
Official Secrets Act -- sections that grossly vio-
lated the freedom of the press -- will be deleted . )
Point out that a bill exists in the House (HR 10850 )
that is a reasonable base for creating a codificatio n
of criminal law that does not destroy personal lib-
erties . But demand that S-1 --or Q-19 -- or T-5 2
or whatever it may be, be dropped! Absolutely
NO COMPROMISES! ! !

L
LEGISLATIV E

REPORT

Si : Bill of Frights
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CUT MILITARY
SPENDIN G

The Ford Administration has asked Congress to
obligate $114 .9 billion for the military budget in
Fiscal Year 1977, an increase of $12 .6 billion over
the current budget and $35 billion higher than a t
the height of the Indochina war . Even discounting
inflation, this means tha t
this year the Pentago n
will get a 7% increase i n
real purchasing power.
This level of spending
can be criticized on many
grounds -- e, g. employ-
ment effects (see next
page), inflation, cuts i n
human services . But i t
must also be clear tha t
even in purely military
terms, such expenditur e
is unjustifiable .

Pentagon ,
Scare Tactic s

Every year at budget time, the Soviet threa t
looms high over Washington . Congresspeople and
the general public are provided.with impressive -
looking statistics claiming to prove that the US i s
becoming a 2nd rate military power . Such statis-
tical constructs are misleading, and the conclu-
sions drawn from them are simply not true .

The basic difficulty with interpreting suc h
statistics is that they hide important qualitative
factors as well as fundamental differences i n
military needs . For example, the US ha s
2, 084, 350 men and women in uniform, compare d
with 4, 412, 000 for the Soviet Union . But US
soldiers are equipped with technologically better
weapons and have more combat experience (bot h
due in part to the Indochina war) . The US does not
have to defend its long border with Canada, bu t
the Soviet Union does station troops on its long
China border. In Europe, US troops are supple-
mented by those cf 14 other NATO Pact nations ,
whereas many Soviet troops are involved in simpl y
trying to maintain control over the Warsaw Pac t
countries .

The Camel's Nose
Actually, very little of the proposed increase i n

the military budget is related to troop strength and
conventional warfare capability . Most of the in-
crease is accounted for by the cost of procurement
of new weapons systems, particularly nuclea r
weapons such as the B-1 bomber and Trident sub-
marines .

PEAC E
Nuclear strategy is based on what the Pentago n

calls Mutual Assured Destruction (MAD, for short) .
Deterrence against Soviet attack, according to thi s
theory, is achieved by deployment of land-base d
missiles, submarine-based missiles and manne d
strategic bombers -- the "triad" . The Pentago n
acts as though the triad were somehow inscribed
in the Constitution. This is, of course, not the
case; and the B-1 bomber is particularly suscep-
tible to the criticism that it is of doubtful militar y
value and is at most only marginally more effec-
tive than existing B-52s .

Like the camel's nose under the tent flap (ignor e
it and soon the whole camel will be inside), thi s
year's appropriations for nuclear weapons are jus t
the beginning. The B-1 starts at $1.6 billion (for
just 3 planes!), but it represents an initial com-
mitment to a system whose total costs over 3 0
years have been estimated as $91.5 billion.

Interventionist Policy
Not only is there no need for the militar y

budget to grow, but there is room for substantia l
reductions without threatening legitimate U S
security interests . For example, in the post-
Indochina war era, the US maintains military
forces in the Asia/Western Pacific region at a
cost of $24 billion per year . Much of this money
is spent propping up the repressive regimes o f
dictators Marcos of the Philippines, Suharto o f
Indonesia, Chiang of Taiwan and Park of sout h
Korea, all of whom follow economic policie s
favorable to US-based multi-national corporations .

Part of US support for such regimes involve s
maintaining the threat of US armed interventio n
on their behalf . Thus the US has numerous ship s
capable of carrying out amphibious landings, no t
to mention a marine corps of 197, 000 men. The
Soviet Union has no such capability -- it has n o
ships capable of aiding a landing on foreign
shores, and its marine corps is less than one -
tenth the size of the US marine corps .

Action Guid e
1. Write to your Representative and Senator s

(House/Senate Office Building, Washing -
ton, DC 20515). Send copies to your local
newspapers .

2. Arrange to speak with your Representativ e
during Easter recess (April 15-25) .

3. Arrange . for a showing of the B-1 slideshow
to any group you belong to . Urge the group
to pass a resolution and send it to Congrees .

12 PNL 4/76



JOBS CUTMILITARY
SP

	

IN G
When purely military arguments fail to convince ,
it's often put forth that military spending is good
for the economy because of all the jobs it creates .
For years, Congress has been lobbied on just thi s
point, and has proved itself susceptible to per-
suasion because of'it. Only last summer, Genera l
Electric in Syracuse won a major contract to dev-
elop the radar and computer technology for th e
Army Site Defense System, a system projected to
cost some $89 million overall . GE, and loca l
officials of the International Union of Electrical
Workers, lobbied hard to get the contract, arguing
that it would save between 500-1000 jobs at th e
Syracuse plant.

The Empty Pork Barre l

The truth, however, is that military spending
contributesto unemployment, it doesn't alleviate
it . This was established clearly by a study done
in 1975 by the Public Interest Research Group i n
Michigan (PIRGIM) titled "The Empty Pork Barrel :
Unemployment and the Pentagon Budget ." The
study is based on regression analysis--a way o f
predicting the outcome of a number of possibl e
courses of action. In this case, the object was to
show the impact on jobs of taking money to be
spent on military programs and applying it to other
uses .

The study clearly showed that for the years
studied, 1968-72, when the military budget aver -
aged about $80 billion annually, there was a ne t
job loss nationwide of about 840, 000 jobs .

The extent of the job losses was unexpected .
Twenty-six states, containing 60% of the US pop-
ulation, lost more jobs than they gained . Every
major industrial state, excepting Texas and Cali-
fornia, lost heavily . New York State suffered the
heaviestloss--426, 000 jobs!! (The total for Syra-
cuse was some 14, 000 jobs iin that period .) This
happened in spite of the fact that some of th e
states had substantial military contracts and large
bases . The negative impact : of Pentagon spendin g
upon their industrial base far outweighed the job s
they gained through military ' contracts and bases .

Real Cost of Military Spendin g

The reasons for this phenomenon are not difficult
to understand. The military industry tends to b e
capital-intensive rather than labor-intensive, and

money spent tends to go into machinery for produc-

tion rather than jobs . Expenditures directed into
military use represent dollars not spent in other
sectors of the economy. And not only are more
jobs generated per billion dollars spent on, say,
housing or education or state and local government,
but there's a tippling effect . Coupled with the

jobs loss is also a loss in tax revenues, along
with heavier expenditures for services like foo d
stamps, unemployment benefits, and welfare .
These in turn represent money foregone on othe r
socially useful programs .

Considering the general inflationary effect o f
military spending (it puts money into the economy
but produces no consumable goods and services ,
causing a scarcity of the latter along with risin g
prices)--considering that, as well as the negative
impact on jobs demonstrated by the PIRGIM study,
it seems clear that the economic arguments advan-
ced on behalf of greater military spending will no
longer suffice.

Leaflet Available
The articles on military spending on thes e

2 pages are being reprinted as a 2-side d
leaflet . We hope this leaflet will be distri -
buted as widely as possible -- Key votes on
budget ceilings and the B-1 are coming u p
on or soon after May 15, so call John now a t
472-5478 - leaflets are free, although dona-
tions are welcome to cover printing costs .

4/76 PNL 1$



Two Potlucks
. . .with Bob Aldrich

Bob Aldrich is a former Lockheed missile s
engineer who "resigned from the arms race" to
work for peace conversion. He'll be at the
regular Monday potluck April 19, and at SP C
the following day for a relaxed potluck lunch
and discussion. Come to one or both--bring
food to share . Monday night's potluck, a s
usual, at Grace Church, 813 Madison . Sup-
per at 6:30 ; discussion at 7:30. (See p. 7 for
more information.) On the 20th, luncheon pot-
luck at noon at SPC : ' 924 Burnet Avenue .

Revoluti?"nary 200 Yea r s

Thoughts, After King Georg e

"Rather than the Revolutionary War having
speeded up independence, it may very wel l
have postponed it .

" . . .the First Continental Congres s
developed a sophisticated, phased progra m
of economic and political non-cooperation .

. .Development of parallel governmenta l
institutions also occurred on a colony -
wide basis . . . .It has been estimated that
in 9 or 10 of the 13 colonies, British
governmental power had already been effec-
tively and illegally replaced by substitut e
governments before Lexington and Concord .
. . .Considering the de facto independence
of most of the colonies by 1775, with the
emergence of an inter-colonial confedera-
tion-type of government, and the experi-
ence in the Stamp Act struggles and the
Townshend\resistance, it is very possible
that British power might have totall y
collapsed de jure short of the eight years
which it took for the War of Independence .

"We have primitive prototypes of non -
violent defense policy, or civilian -
based defense policy, as it is prefer -
ably called . . . .We should look forwar d
to the time when we can establish a new
national priority : a ten-year crash pro -
gram of research and evaluation of
whether we can develop an effective non-
violent substitute for war that woul d
provide real defense . . . .Even the most in-
formed advocates of nonviolent alterna-
tives may repeatedly have their mind s
blown at the continuing revelations of
the potential that nonviolent struggl e
has already demonstrated-and the dis-
covery of what it is capable of becoming .

"The abolition of war does not requir e
anti-war, anti-military lobbies or
demonstrations and protest, but the
development of effective nonviolen t
alternatives to military struggle .

" . . .it's possible that nonviolent
struggle has a power potential man y
times greater than violence and war .
This is possible because it is based
-among other things—upon a more accurate
perception of the nature of power a s
deriving from people and ultimatel y
dependent on people ."

- Gene Shar p
"Disregarded history : the power o f
nonviolent action" in Fellowship, 3/76 . )
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Tax Day - Thursday — April 15, 191 6

MARCH ON HUNGE R
to draw attention to the connections between hunger, war, taxation ,
the ripping-off of resources from the people of developing nations ,
and the need to eradicate these causes of world hunger

The march will try to make clear some of the connections by the choice of places visited along th e
route. At each point, there will be a short meaningful scenario planned by various SPC groups .

Federal Bldg -Clinton Sq .

	

-- a focal point of tax moneys on April 15 ; we demand that our
wages be used to respond to human need s

Unemployment Office

	

-- our need to break up the government-military-corporate power
structure that creates economic crises here in our "land o f
plenty" and leaves millions unemployed and hungr y

Defense Dept Contract Adm - -- to protest a military machine needed to sustain a world orde r

Hunter Plaza

	

favorable to the economic interests of a few and destructive to
millions; to call for disarmament

Chase Manhatten - Many Plaza -- the need to reverse a foreign policy that serves multinationa l
corporations and robs Third World peoples of their own huma n
and material resource s

Everson Museum Plaza

	

-- a POSITIVE! a time for marchers to come together and thin k
on what we must do;

	

music, community, maybe apples ?

Gather at Clinton Square at 11 :00 a m

Fiscal X77 FIVE ATTEND CONF .
ON MILITARY SPENDIN G

Peace Council members
Margaret Careccio o f
Oneonta, Louise Mack (re -
presenting the Natl. Assn.
of Social Workers), and
Debbie Pillsbury, and staf f
members Lisa johns and John

Maddaus spent the weekend of March 13-15 in
Washington attending Fiscal '77, a major confer-
ence on military spending and the federal budget .
The conference brought together some 300 partici-
pants and speakers to discuss strategies for cut-
ting the military portion of the projected FY 197 7
budget, and restore funding to desperately neede d
social programs (33e pp . 12-13) . On Monday, John ,
Debbie, Lisa and Margaret visited with represen-
tatives Walsh and Hanley to urge cuts in defens e
spending and defeat of the B-1 Bomber appropria-
tion. The four agreed that further political work
might well influence the vote of at least one o f
the legislators . Readers are urged to write thei r
Congressperson expressing their views (names an d
addresses appear on p. 11) .

the Front Rooms
Syracuse Peace Council Bookstor e
924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse N.Y.13203 (315)472-5478

HOURS: Mon.-Fri . 10-6 ; Wed. 10-8; Sat. 10-2.
Write or call for our complete catalog .

Mail orders please add 15% tax & postage .

with

JEFF LANGLE Y

$5 .00

Balance the Budget t
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an on-the-spot report from Boston --

COLOSSAL SCIENCE CONSPIRACY
by Pete Capla n

The American Association for the Advancement o f
Science (AAA$, as it is fondly referred to by it s
many admirers on the Left) decided, apparently in
recognition of the author's decision to spend a yea r
in Boston, to hold its 142nd annual meeting in tha t
very same city . For the sake of those of you with
only a fuzzy notion of AAAS and its meetings, allow
me to sketch in a little background . The Society
itself, publisher of the interdisciplinary weekly,
Science, has a membership of some 120, 000, includ-
ing social and behavioral as well as physical and
biological scientists . It is the very essence of .
this country's science establishment, containing
not only large numbers of rank-and-file scientists ,
but also numbering among its members and officers
many who simultaneously occupy:

chairs in the most prestigious academic depart-
ments ,
directorships of the leading laboratories and
research groups ,
editorial positions on the leading journals ,
memberships on key government advisory panel s
and fund-granting agencies ,
positions of prominence in their own specialized
professional societies ,

and frequently,
directorships of important corporations and banks .

Often flown in to chair sessions of the AAAS meet-
ing or to deliver key summary addresses, they are
the elite of the US scientific world . Their contact s
with government, military, financial, and corporat e
interests, together with their university professor -
ships, put them in a unique position to influenc e
strongly science and technology policy, an are a
which is becoming central to the running of America
and its empire.

The site of the annual meeting moves from city t o
city each year but has a habit of winding up in a
Sheraton hotel, owned by ITT (the kindly folks who
bring you Wonder Bread, Hostess Cupcakes, Twin-
kies, Avis, -- and Chile) . The atmosphere range s
from the animated smokey bustle of the lobbies and
corridors, to the boredom of a quarter-filled ball -
room, where droning academics project their illegi-
ble slides to an audience of empty folding chairs .
It seems as if the tiniest rooms are always allotte d
to the sessions having some potential for politica l
content ; these are jammed, with standees arrayed
along the walls and in the doorways, with the less -
inhibited sprawled on the floors .

If you happen to be the kind who is not impresse d
by Big Names, you still cannot fail to be intimate d
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and inundated by the sheer volume of the informatio n
being emitted. No fewer than 18 sessions are occur -
ring simultaneously, morning and afternoon, for six
and a half days, with special public lectures and re-
ceptions during the evenings, a continuous scienc e
film festival (51 films), a large book and equipment
exhibit, and a generous lunch . break for research
discussions, job-seeking, and wheeling-and-deal-
ing in general .

At each of the 18 simultaneous sessions, the usu -
al format is a series of well-known speakers, pre-
senting half-hour lectures or doing a panel discus-
sion, often on topics of general interest, but in mos t
cases, with little time for participation from the aud-
ience . This year's session titles attempted to be
Relevant, carefully including such 70's buzzword s
as Values, Limits, Ecology, Environment, Energy ,
Women, Minorities, Policies, Prospects, Alternatives ,
Impacts, etc, They ranged from the arcane -- Ex-
traterrestrial Intelligence -- to the practical -- Feas-
ibility and Impact of Urban Food Production ; and from
the contemplative -- Literary Modes in the Practice
of Science -- to the overtly political -- The US as a
Force for War or Peace' after Viet Nam ; and this i s
where Science for the People * comes in .

People Power to the Fore

The group is best defined by the nature of its ac -
tions, which have as one focus the exposursof the
political implications of all scientific work . They
try to make clear the role that scientists play in pro-
viding theoretical frameworks for supporting an d
justifying the power structure, through the writte n
word as well as through the technologies of surveil-
lance, repression, and war . For the first few year s
of its existence (in the late 60's), Science for th e
People had to use confrontation tactics at scientifi c
meetings in order to get a hearing . This led to busts
and much publicity. Of late, AAAS and similar or-
ganizations have prudently turned from a policy o f
repression to one of tolerance, if not outright co-op -
tation. At this year's meeting, SftP drew on it s
strength in the Boston area and actually arranged 6
of the meeting's sessions. If you are an arranger of
a session, you invite speakers and usually serve a s
chairperson, thus SftP was (in all fairness) presente d
vnTh an excellent forum in which to deal with som e
critical issues, including the following : energy and
food, environmental carcinogens, the economic crisis ,
genetics and social policy, occupational health and

*officially known as Scientists and Engineers for Socia l
and Political Action; Science for the People is thei r
	 monthly magazine .



safety, and a general session on "research for th e
people" . Those that I got to were well-attended and
lively, a welcome relief from the funereal atmosphere
of most of the straight sessions .

Science for the People spent a good deal of tim e
and energy not only on its officially-sanctioned ses-
sions, but also (and perhaps more significantly) o n
other key aspects of the conference . At a series of
planning meetings, it had been decided that certai n
sessions would be "targeted" for activities rangin g
from the distribution of leaflets and political posi-
tion papers especially researched for a particular
session, to mild confrontation tactics aimed at per-
suading the chair to allow, and the audience to de-
mand, greater participation from the floor . And, in
competition with the usual sightseeing bus tours ar-
ranged for the bored spouses of conference partici-
pants, SftP arranged alternative tours to reveal part s
of Boston not usually sought out by the casual visi-
tor. There was some excellent guerrilla theatre on
the rise of agribusiness, and there was that old stand -
by, the literature table . At one time looked upon a s
a major concession to dissidents, it was this yea r
ensconced in a prime location in one of the mai n
foyers, veritably groaning under a truly impressiv e
assortment. It served also as a kind of headquarters
for the whole SftP presence at the meetings, and a t
any hour of the day was well provided with a miscel-
lany of customers, browsers, and discussion-seekers .

What Next? Test Tube Babies ?

A consistent theme of Science for the People ove r
the past few years has been the use of scientists t o
provide the theory necessary for technological "solu-
tions" to social and political problems inherent in
capitalist society. This is particularly true in the
area of genetics, in which there is a long and shame-
ful history of attempts to "blame the victim" of soci-
ety's injustices by proving him genetically unfit .
This has the added benefit of conveniently absolvin g
the system of any responsibility for redistributing it s
resources, for it assures us that the poor are poor be -
cause they are inferior, and they are inferior becaus e
of bad genes, which give them low IQ's; therefore
not much will be accomplished by special attempts t o
educate them. Furthermore, if one accepts this view
of the origin of classes in society, it is only natura l
to proceed to the next step -- eugenics -- which is
aimed at improving the gene pool by controlling th e
breeding rate of specimens judged to have inferior
genes . And, finally, somewhat further down the roa d
to human perfection, we can look forward to genetic
engineering, which is too obscene to describe in a
family publication such as this .

SPC activist Pete Caplan is a meteorologist presently on
sabbatical in Boston. His article "Weather Modificatio n
and War" appeared in the PNL, August, 1973 .

SftP has been especially well-equipped to dea l
with these issues because of its strength in biolo -
gy. Presentations were made at SftP-arranged (and
other) sessions on an impressive variety of genet-
ics-related topics, such as the heritability of IQ ,
the screening of newborns or the XYY chromosom e
(claimed to be a predictor of criminal tendencies) ,
the history of the eugenics movement, the genetic s
of sex roles (to what extent are men and women in -
herently different in behavior?), involuntary sterili-
zation of the poor and minority groups, and the new
experiinents in gene implantation .

'*/*ST

yt P
A few more words about SftP: It has several ac-

tive working groups aside from the one on genetics ,
including a group on science teaching, one on com -
puters, busing, China, and the magazine, fro m
which the organization takes its name. A group on
alternative tech nologies is getting started, and I
would personally like to see a group established t o
deal with weapons research . The non-existence o f
such a group is a symptom of my own uneasines s
about the politics of SftP and its predominantly non -
pacifist viewpoint . However, they are at present
the only effective group doing anything about many
of the issues mentioned above, so that they deserve
our support and participation, and with it, our en-
nobling influence . If you would like to subscribe to
the magazine, send $12 (more or less) to SESPA, 1 6
Union Sq., Somerville, MA 02143 . If you would
like to help organize a chapter in the Syracuse area ,
get in touch with the Syracuse Peace Council .

A final word about the conference : On the next-to
last night, no less a personage than Nelson Rocke-
feller appeared at the Sheraton to deliver a hastily-
scheduled formal address . Not having had the
pleasure of attending personally, I will take the
liberty of passing on a few choice quotations a s
they appeared in The Tech, MIT's straight student
new spa per:
"our own scientific community is aware of the stake we
have in keeping America strong . . . as a democracy we ru n
a real danger if we allow ourselves to be deluded that de-
fense expenditures are necessarily unproductive and
wasteful . . . Defense Dept. support for research and ts'ch-
nology must be continued . . . public confidence is shake n
if a small minority of scientists (who, us?) without ade-
quate basis for their claims, spread unfounded fear and
retard or prevent progress . . . "

and on and on and on . It should be clear that Nel-
son and I are in fundamental agreement about th e
necessity of a science for the people ; perhaps i t
would be useful now if we could make sure tha t
we're talking about the same people . . .
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The Mental Health Association's Program Service Burea u
is a unique service available to anyinterested community
group. We offer free speakers & excellent films on a
variety of mental health topics:

The Northrup Commission,in its 1975 report to the County Legislature ,
recommended mental health education as the most important factor i n
preventing mental illness. The Mental Health Association,founded in
1962,is devoted to improving the mental health of the community b y
educating the public about the causes of mental illness & the treatment
& service needs of the mentally & emotionally disabled.

Mental Health Association

t MENi~ ~
For information call or write:

	

<,

Midtown Plaza/ 700 E. Water St.

	

,

	

V
Syracuse,N.Y. 13210 (315) 475-1743 f`` `O* mi°'̀

Programing requires 4 weeks notice& a minimum group size of 20 persons.

1.How Are You?
2.Child-Parent Relationship s
3.Pregnancy & Mental Health
4 Psychiatry & The Law
5.Children's Emotional Problems
6.Sexual Attitudes & Mental Health
7.Faith as a Requisite for

Mental Health

8.Behavior Modification
9-Interpersonal Relationships
10-Psychiatric Services in the

Community
11.Adolescent Problems & Pressure s
12.Forensic Psychiatry
13.Exploding the Myths of

Mental Retardation
14.Mental Illness in the Family

15.The Use of Bio-feedback in Psychotherapy,Relaxation,& in th e
Treatment of Muscle Tension & Migraines-with Demonstratio n
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Attica: Victories & Continued Struggl e
Once again Attica has captured national head-

	

The state wants out of Attica because it is losing
lines. More than 4 years after state troopers and

	

the political advantage ; and politics has always
guards stormed D-yard killing 39 men (including

	

been the most important question surrounding Attica ,
10 guards which ostensible they were trying to res- As the McKay Commission Report put it : "from the
cue) Alfred Scotti, the new special Attica investi-

	

outset, the Governor (Rockefeller) perceived th e
gator, requested that many of the indictments a-

	

Attica Uprising as more than a prison riot. The
gainst the Attica Brothers be dropped . The media

	

uprising constituted an insurrection against the
almost gave the impression that all charges and

	

very authority of the state, and to tolerate it wa s
convictions had been dropped but such is NOT the

	

to Concede a loss of sovereignty to the rebels".
case . The murder conviction against Dacajaweiah

	

The state claims that lack of evidence-and other
(Johnny Hill) and Charley Joe Pernasilice's convic- problems make it impossible to prosecute any of the
tion plus a pending murder indictment against

	

assault troopers (who are really pawns anyway) ,
Dalou Asahi were not affected by Scotti's recom-

	

but surely the same rationale does not exist for the
mendations . Nor were 8 Brothers who plea bargain- decision makers, especially Rockefeller and Os -
ed.

	

wald. These men, it can be proven, were responsi -
Why did the state choose this action? The con-

	

ble for the conditions that produced the rebellio n
stant struggle of the Attica Brothers & supporters

	

and the decision to launch the criminal assault .
is clearly the major reason. Just as the indict-

	

We must continue to struggle for total amnesty
ments were dismissed the Attica defense was about for all the Attica Brothers . Ultimately their fat e
to begin calling witnesses in a hearing to prove

	

could be ours . Copies of the March 1976 "Attica
the state was engaging in selective prosecutions .

	

News" are available free from the Front Room book-
The last time such hearings were held the state

	

store . For more information Joe Heath 478-5322 .
looked very bad.

F;stiv6od//lo1Fier oduGtiions
PRESENTS

	

RECoROING ARTIST

CRIS WILLIAMSON
`ti JACKIE ROBBINS

Wednesday, Apri! 1 ,1976

	

8=0op.m.

CARRIER THEATR E
ONONpAE A COUNTY CIVIC CEIVT'ER~

1TCKE'1S.
3.00 (advance)

$3.50 (at the door)
AVAILABLE AT:

4SPC Front Room
pectrurn,5undrig 5

ASterreifc Liverpool

Crvic Center box
pflce

)ome/1L /'
mation,.err

t
Photo : Cynthia MacAdams

What's special abou t
The Front Room ?

i .f. stone
Ivan illic h
may sarton

noam chomsky • dan
berrigan • tulle olsen
paulo freire • barbara -
denting • mao • stanley
aronowitz . L3 others

Syracuse Peace Council Bookstore

924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse N .Y.13203 (315)472— 5478
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VOTE *VOTE •YOTE
for gay rights

I EARL COLVI N

ALTERNATE DELEGAT E
PLEDGED TO FRED HARRI S

FOR PRESIDENT

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
APRIL 6m

CONGRESSIONA L
~

	

DISTRICT

yra,QUSe
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Exporting Our Fantasie s
(Guardian)The engineers of Cali -

fornia's Disneyland are now design-
ing an "Oriental Disneyland" for th e
Philippines . Martial law has bee n
in effect in the Philippines for 3
years and unemployment is a stag-
gering 35% but Marcos continues to
cater to the wealthy elite and U .S.
corporate interests . Marcos'
dreams of tourism can never bring a
better quality life to most Filipinos .

Crumb of the Month Award
To Jerry Rubin who recently announ-

ced that the Chicago 8 "conspirators "
were "guilty as hell" of planning dis-
ruption at the 1968 Chicago Democra-
tic convention . Jerry's statement
seemed more calculated to promot e
his new book than any new informa-
tion about the trial . Dave Dellinger
(also one of the defendants) promptly
replied that Jerry didn't . speak for him .
A careful reading of the story indi-
cated that Jerry had also said disrup-
tion was planned because it was the
"right" thing, but this subtlety didn't
make the headlines . One of the init-
ial organizers of the convention pro-
test has pointed out that the . Yippie s
(Rubin & Abbie Hoffman) were not
even involved in most of the planning .

Computerizing Our Foo d
(Dollars & Sense)These mysterious

lines, which now appear on over hal f
our groceries, are a major component
of big business' commitment to com-
puterized cash registers . Such regis-
ters will help bring BIG CHAINS in-
creased profits through reduced em-
ployment and tighter management con-
trol of labor. They will also continue
to drive smaller stores out of business .

The computers could be used to im-
prove service and working condition s
but this isn't a priority for the chains .
They are going to use the lines/com-
put s as a rationale for ending indiv-
idual item price-labeling also. Those
little black lines, unless they are
stopped, will mean a big loss of re-
tail jobs and disadvantages for con-
sumers . And Big Corporate Brother
will have nudged a little closer to
total control of our lives .

Imperialis m
(California Socialist) "I am an anti-

imperialist . I am opposed to having
the eagle put its talons on any other
land." -Mark Twain, 189 9
Now why do you suppose we neve r
see this kind of quote from such a
revered U .S. writer in school text-
books ?

PEIICE 5
When Dick Gregory Speaks, Listen !

When Dick Gregory spoke at an SPC
benefit last October one of the thing s
he mentioned was a new electronic
device that the corporate rulers were
considering putting on all retail prod-
ucts . The device would be deactivate d
at the check-out counter so any shop-
lifters would sound an alarm as the y
tried to leave the store . People look-
ed a little skeptical at Dick's remarks
but, buried on p .11 of the 3/20/7 6
Herald-Journal, is a little 2" article
headlined "Electronic Tag" . The Bank
of America, says the article, has re -
ported on just such a device .

How nice that our great technology
has been put to such a worthwhile
task. We all know that America' s
biggest problem is catching hungr y
people stealing food.

From (One of) the Norse's Mouth s
"I spent 33 years . . . being a high-

class muscle man for Big Business ,
for Wall St. and the bankers . In short
I was a racketeer for capitalism . . .
I helped make Haiti and Cuba a decent
place for the National City (Bank)
boys to collect revenue in . I helped
in the rape of half a dozen Centra l
American republics for the benefit of
Wall St. . . .
In China in 1927 I helped see to it tha t
Standard Oil went its way unmoleste d
I had. . .a swell racket . I was re-
warddd with honors, medals, promo-
tions . . . . I might have given Al Ca-
pone a few hints . The best he could
do was operate a racket in three cities .
The Marines operated on three contin-
ents . .. ."

-Maj. Gen. E .D. Butler
Commandant, USM C
speech to Am . ' Legion
convention, 1931

An Honest Error ?
From The Texas Midlothian Minor .
9/26/74; published by Penn Jones .

"Representatives of the Associa-
ted Press saw the 'Dan Rather' film
in my house. Then AP called Da n
Rather to ask him about the obviou s
mis-statement he made in explaining
the Abraham Zapruder film to a CBS
audience on Sun ., Nov. 24, 1963 .

Those who view the film see Pres .
Kennedy's head slammed violently to
the rear. In Rather's explanation, he
said Kennedy's head went forward
"with considerable violence" . AP
asked Rather about this mis-statemen t
and Rather said 'I made an hones t
error! ' Rather soon went from a n
ordinary TV job to suddenly becom e
the White House Reporter . "
(reprinted from Forgive My GriefIV)

Newhouse Buys More New s
S.I. Newhouse, sole stockholder i n

Newhouse newspapers, recently ac -
quired, for $30 million, a 17% interes t
in Booth Newspapers which owns 8
dailies and Parademagazine . New-
house already owns 21 papers in 1 0
states. He has virtually a medi a
stranglehold on CNY. Holdings in-
clude : WSYR TV & AM & FM radio ;
the 2 daily newspapers and their Sun -
day counterpart ; plus New Channel s
Cable TV which controls most fran-
chises in Onondaga Co . outside th e
city. The effect on CNY of thi s
monopoly is a stifling, conservative,
dull communications atmosphere . To
paraphrase Tom Paine, the press i s
free only if you own it .

"Nixon Freeway" Seems Appropriat e
We can't figure out why the Cali -

fornia Legislature is changing th e
name of a 3 1/2 milestrip of its free -
way. The old name was "Richard M .
Nixon Freeway" and they want to
change it to "Marina Freeway" . The
old name seems very appropriate .—
After all didn't Nixon get a "free way"
out of his Indochina and Watergat e
crimes? Why be hypocrites? As John
Briggs, a California Republican legis -
lator said, Nixon "has never been con-
victed of any'arime ." We are gradu-
ally learning that the bigger crimina l
you are the more likely you are t o
have a freeway. . . named after you.

0
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SPC Short s
e specifics

"Get Involved" . Sounds familiar, doesn't it ?
People tend to ask involvement of others without
showing them how . I think each and every one of
us wants to help out in some way but the questio n
"how?" always seems to go unanswered . This
column, appearing monthly in the PNL will list spe-
cific needs of the Peace Council - needs that are
designed to be filled by you . Put in a few produc -
tive hours of your time for SPC, get that sense of
involvement and get a feel of what the SPC actuall y
does. It can be a learning experience for you and
a tremendous help to the staff .

Here is this month's list of "specifics" . Pick
one that is of interest to you and contact the staf f
member to gain more information:
-call selected organizations regarding possibility

of presenting a discussion on the B-1 bomber and
military spending .

- file periodicals and leaflets in office files .
- maintain SPC mailing list - May through August -

12 hrs . a month, most of this work can be done a t
home .

- retype slideshow script for "Hunger in the
Philippines "

-research and write an article for the PNL.
(Call John 472-5478 - for the above "specifics" . )
- the PNL would like to hear from people intereste d

in writing book reviews . We would like to start a
regular monthly review schedule. Would require
some willingness not only to write, but also to do
the typing for layout .
-the Front Room needs people to help with the

April 10th Folk Concert- transporting literature bac k
and forth to the Everson and/or staffing the li t
table before the concert and during intermission .
(Call Barb at 472-5478 for these 2 "specifics" . )
-typing in your home or office . Our large mailing

list needs redoing - whatever time you can spare .
(Call Dik at 472-7923 if you can help on this one . )

By getting down to "specifics", the questio n
"how?' is answered .

	

Nancy Ditch

On Sunday, February 22, eight Continenta l
walkers were arrested at the Diablo Canyon Nu-
clear power site in California . The eight were
members of a large demonstration at the nuclear
plant demanding an end to the construction of nu -
clear plants because of their potential hazard to
human life. Charges were eventually dropped a-
gainst three, while the others spent five days in
jail rather than pay fines for an action they be-
lieved necessary in light of the circumstances .
They all rejoined the Walk as it headed East .

The Continental Walk is an international actio n
aimed at raising public debate on the issues of to-
tal disarmament and social justice . The action at
the power plant was held to state publically tha t
the dangers of nuclear plants are not worth the
supposed benefits . The demonstrators believed
that there are safe (both in human and ecological
terms) alternatives to nuclear plants : solar, wind
and hydro-power, which could be developed i f
corporate priorities were changed in this country.
It is easier for government and industry to contro l
nuclear power for profit than to control the sun o r
wind .

The struggle for peace and justice must also in-
clude fighting nuclear power because it is poten-
tially as destructive as nuclear bombs and could
easily be used for military purposes. Please join !

For more info : call Bob at 476-014 5

Outreach in Brief
As part of National Amnesty Week, Dik Coo l

spoke to students at Kirkland and Hamilton
Colleges in Clinton and appeared on a half-hour
TV show in Utica, interviewed by Alan Peabod y
(arrangements were made by Jeanne Kaylor) .
Dik is also working with SU student Doug Wrigh t
on a nr000sal for an SPC publicity campaign.

Nancy Travers and Chris Measell ran a 6-week
course for the Feminist School on layout an d
print :., g - the students prepared the brochure for
the i,cxt set of Feminist School courses .

Chris Murray participated in a panel discussio n
for "Alive in Syracuse" (Channel 9 TV) focusin g
on the implications of S-1 for anti-war groups.
She also led a slideshow/discussion on the B- 1
bomber and the US power structure for an SU class .

A review of Bread for the World written by John
Maddaus for the March PNL will be reprinted i n
the April CALC Report . John is participating in
planning for a national hunger project (focusing o n
multi-national agribusiness) for the CALC network .
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Friday Grant Aud ., S .U. $1 .50

	

IMO

Fri ., Mar .26

	

7, 1 0

The History Book .
A series of 9 animated filnis on the
history of Western Civilizatio n

Classifieds
RATES : Free if no money exchange involved (20 word limit)
$1 for the first 15 words . 10 for each additional word .
DEADLINE: Fri ., April 23 ,
PEACE NEWSLETTER Circulation: 5, 000 .

AKWESASNE NOTES . . .TheGuard( . . .WIN . . . WorkForce . . .
NewChina . . .These and other movement periodicals provide
a provocative look at current events . You can get them at
the FRONT ROOM, the Syracuse Peace Council Bookstore .

WORK/STUDY PROSPECTS : SPC is able to accept work/study
students ; if you're interested in a meaningful, challenging
summer job and your family has .3 relatively low income, call
Dik at 472-7923 .

GRAPHICARTISTS : design a new logo for the Onondaga Co .
Library and win $200! Deadline is Fri ., Apr. 2, 1976 ; more
info, call Rodmilla Tuttle, 475-8458 .

SPC NEEDS : typewriters (electiic or manual in decent working
order) ; small gas stove ; stapletrs ; plywood ; roof-water gutters ;
shelving; used stereo for mailing parties ; donations for "Whit-
ney Room" : easy chairs, table lamps, etc. Call Dik, 472-7923 ,

GARAGESALE : SPC will be hawing its first garage sale some -
time in the spring ; so save your spring cleaning rejects !

TYPING : 60 a page, elite ; 55 (;, pica, IBM selectric does a
nice job . Close to University. Call Sue, 472-3726 .

MACROBIOTICSAND THE HEALING ARTSWeekend Worksho p
sponsored by the East West Foundation of Boston . A syste m
of Human Medicine available to all people ; simple, economi-
cal, and effecting real, permanent health . To be held in
Syracuse, April 10 & 11 . For more Info, call Mimi, 696-8148 .

SELLING '63 Rambler American ., cylinder, automatic, 4-door ,
$50 as is . Runs good, good body. Phone : 635-536 7

OPEN HOUSE for registration o f next session of Feminis t
School, Fri., Apr . 2, 7:30pm at Women's Information Center ,
601 Allen St . Instructors will be present at open house &
registration will continue all week from 10 to 3 on weekdays .
For more info, call 478-4636.any weekday between 9 :30 &4pm .

Tell Me Where It Hurts, a film with Maureen Stapleton & Paul
Serving will be shown at the Women's Information Center at
601 Allen St ., Fri. evening, April 9, at 7 :30 & 9 :30.

DAYCARE : the Kid Koop (located in Women Energy building ,
601 Allen St.) has openings for new kids ; the Kid Koop is
cooperative, parent-run, cheap,- and tries to offer a balance
of collective (sharing & supportive) and individually oriente d
activities; ages 2-7 (quite flexible) ; the rates are ver y
reasonable ; for more info, call David or Pat at 472-9386 ,
478-5681.

WIN , the ONLY weekly magazine of the nonviolent radica l

movement, features news & analyses that's indispensable

for activists . Contributors include Bentley, Ginsberg ,

Paley, Deming, McReynolds, B•errigan. $11/yr. WIN .

Box 547, Rifton, NY 12471 .

TROUBLED? Lonely? Confused? CONTACT listens . Cal l

445-1500 . Confidential . Anonymous . 24 hours .

April 15. 19761 Income Tax Paying Day could become
Income Tax Resisting Day! Counseling is available o n

how to do income tax resistance and use the WTR
Alternative Fund . For more tale . call 472-5978.

JOBS for all! Free education, medical care! Stop cutbakcs !
Ratify ERA! Vote Socialist Workers! Info : YSA, Midtown, Box
Box 9472, Rochester, NY 1460 :1 .

ROOMMATEDwanted: gay male.,$100 mo ., incl . utilities, ai r
conditioned, 21st floor Townsend Towers, spectacular view ,

own room. Charles Marx, 470-5010 .

EVERYTHING FOREVERYBODY, 927 S. Salina St. Open
11 am to 7 pm, everyday . Free pewspaper listings, books ,
clothes, mqals, plus flea markets & free learning classes .
Call 474-1911 or stop by .

-

ZI OAT LANCASTER
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Ll The Second Gun

-

A knockout of a movie
The utmost in
suspense _	 ~

ATE
OF SIEGE
From the team that made `Z'

a

Yves Montand in

Any resemblance to actual events or t o
anyone living or dead is not accidental.

Fri ., Apr. 9

Fri ., Apr .1 6

EHECUTIIIE
ACTION

"Who killed RFK? "
Documentary on the Robert F .

Kennedy Assassinatio n

Sponsored by the Syracus e
Peace Council with NVS .

6 & 10 pm only



SUN

	

MON

	

TUES

	

WED
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FRI
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NVS Films : "The History

k "

at
A(

	

f)09

	

s
n the history of western
iv111zat1on)

z~
INFO Openhouse : 7 work -

inisme coffee hrs 9 30 ,
workshops 10 :30 & 1:30,
lunch . All women welcome
Call 978-INFO for info

Homegrown New England ballads on 12 string guita r
G

	

ES— Contem ovary & Trad l folk balla d
Nisei >~ ~, Kids

! '? G

Eastside Theatre Grou p
organizational mtg. pot-
luck , 6 :30pm . cell Jane
475-3442 for info
475-3Everyone for

info
welcome!

r

Potluck:
, Fiq

30

Common Council specia l
mtg to weigh Delhi St .
school decision; City
Hall, 7:30pm ; call for
ride or info : 472-5711

3 i
.J I

Discussion/planning o f
activities for 1st anniver-
sary of peace in Indochina
(April 30-May 2 period) ;
3 :30 pm at SPC ; all wel-
come .

More info 472-7923

1 ir r Tax nosistance

	

1 2
mtg, 6 :30 potluck, M .
Rusk's, 242 W. Ca-lthro ;

Middle East discussio n
g{OuP. 8 pm, 1st Presby-
terfan Ch . Parish Hous e
620 W . Genesee St,
Bobbi Grimm & Chuckle
Holstein report on recent

M .E . tour.

	

,

Chantal Sarrazln show -
ingher slides &discussing
her experience with wo -
me

n the liberatio n

struggling
o f

toward s
Guinea-

Bissau. Westcott Cafe
550 Westcott St. 8 :30pm

nation

3Humn Services : Rura l
New York! " panel/work-
shops ; sponsored by S U
School of Social Work;
1:30

- Brockwa y
5pm,

Hall adjacent
Events

acent

Room,
tc

1213 Almond St ., Mary
Anne Krupaak speaker;
call 423-3161, 423-387 0

4
Westcott Cafe celebrate s
Food Day: Nat'l Foods
Dinner, benefit of Earth
Campaign vs Hunger &
Overeating ; 5 :30 - 8 :3 0
at the Cafe, 550 Westcot t
$1 .75, Call Henry 696 -
8148

5
SPC Potluck - "Opressio n
& Repression of Psychi-
atry" ; Grace Church, 81 3
Madison.

	

6 :30 potluck,
7 :30 program .

	

See p . 7
for details

6 Nat'l "Peace & Jobs "
Week, April 4-11; leaflet s
(see p12-13) available
for distribution in neigh -
oornOOacesds, stores, work -
places, churches, etc .
pl

Call John at 472-547 8

Ecumenical Peace Minis -
try mtg, 9am, Church Ctr

~/Nbrld Food Dayroad
concert for Hud -

son R. clean-up campaign
& World Hunger.

	

Featur e
David, Bromberg, Harry
Chapin, Buffalo Gals ,
Salt City Song Miners &
Pete Seeger.

	

LeMoyne

Coll., 7:30-11 :30 ; $4.5 0
$3 .50 with LeMoyne I D

11
Every Sunda

Mental Patients yL iberatio n
Protect. Bpm, Universit y
Methodist Church, Univ.
Ave/E . Genesee

12
SPC Potluck - "World
Hunger: No Act of God "
Grace Church, 813 Mad-
1son .

	

6 :30 potluck ,
7 :30 program .

	

Seep. 7
for details

13

SPC Steering Comm . mtg
3PC"office 929 Burnet
7 :30 pm

14
le Robbins in Concert;
civic center, 8pm ; $3 ad -
vane, $3 .50 at door,
tickets : The Front Room, -
Spectrum, Sister Bear.
Civic Center . INFO spon-
sor.

Chris Williamson w/Jack- Thv

NVS Films :
16 ...* MIIMSTn

MILLlee~

17
The Front Room bookstore
mtq;

	

interested In
bookstore

1f
, please attend;

10-2pm,

	

924 Burnet Ave .
ENECUTIYE ACTION

6 & 10 only;
"The 2nd Gun" . documen-
Lary on RFK assess . . 8pm
only .

	

$1.50, SU Grant
Aud .

1j~
v Every other Sunda y

Eastside Theatre Grou p
mtg. 10:30am, call
Jane at 475-3442 for place

20
Potluck lunch with Bo b
Alrldge, former Lockheed
missiles engineer who re-
signed from the arms race .
Everyone welcome to share
lunch & good dialogue .
SPC office, 924 Burnet
at noon

21
The Front Room hours :
Weekdays 10 - 6 ;
Wednesday till 8Pm '
Saturday 10 - 2

May PNL copy deadline

2*

25
2 6 27 28"ActiveSPC Potluck -
Nonviolence Can Be SPC CALENDA R
Successful! " ; Grace
Church, 813 Madison,
6 :30 potluck . 7:30 pro -
gram .

	

See p. 7

Final layout & pasteup
of May P13L. Come & help

May PNL mailing pty; 3pm
at SPC, mindless work
but good vibes

.- APRIL

	

1976
Final layout & pasteup
of May PNL. Come &help
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